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Alfred Wertheimer; Starburst, Russwood Park, Memphis, TN July 4, 1956;
©The Estate of Alfred Wertheimer/Courtesy Govinda Gallery.
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Director’s Message
It’s a new year, full of new possibilities and great new exhibitions!
If you’ve made a New Year’s resolution to make more of your Telfair membership, we have
some ideas for you:
1. Take advantage of your complimentary PULSE PASS ($15 value; free for members) and
attend a performance at this year’s PULSE Art + Technology Festival (January 11–15). This
year’s PULSE artists explore cutting-edge fields of artificial intelligence and DNA sequencing.
You can even participate in a sonic sculpture that brings the sounds of an extinct dinosaur
to life!
2. 
Celebrate the opening of the major Nick Cave exhibition at the exclusive member
reception on Thursday, January 26. Nick Cave is a superstar of the art world, and I guarantee
that his work will knock your socks off! You definitely won’t want to miss the lecture at 6pm
that night by Denise Markonish, curator of Cave’s major installation at MASS MoCA.
3. 
Celebrate Mary Telfair’s birthday on January 28 with a historical tour of the Telfair
Academy. Daily tours of the Academy are offered free for members three times each day, all
year round (not just on Mary’s birthday), at noon, 2pm, and 4pm. Learn about our founder,
Mary Telfair, and how her family mansion became the first public art museum in the South.
It’s an amazing story! No RSVP necessary.
4. Go behind the scenes, after dark, at the Owens-Thomas House with special tours of its
architecture and interior design on February 7. This is a very special way to learn about the
work the Friends of the Owens-Thomas House group does to help us preserve this important
historic site. The event is free for FOT members and only $10 for “future FOT members.”
5. Get on the radio with KCHUNG! OK, we are going to push you outside your comfort zone
here as we welcome Los Angeles-based community radio group KCHUNG to the Jepson
Center for a six-week residency. We’ll be seeking volunteers from the community who want to
participate in live broadcasts, and we might even host lunchtime disco parties in the Eckburg
Atrium, too!
6. Light a creative spark in your kids (or grandkids)!
We have so much to offer families in our community,
including Free Family Days, stroller and toddler
tours, ArtZeum, and daily drop-in studio sessions.
And don’t forget that members receive discounts
on all of our great studio classes for kids and adults!
7. Tag your visit to the Jepson with #art912 and help
us spread the word about our series of special
projects featuring Savannah artists. #art912
features rotating shows in the Jepson Café space
and other public spaces throughout the Jepson
Center, including a representation of the pop-up
exhibition we recently organized at the National
Arts Club in New York City. If you are an artist, be
sure to check out our upcoming artist calls.
Make the most of your membership this year, and visit us often!
Best regards,

Lisa Grove, Director/CEO
Opposite: Nick Cave; Tondo (detail), 2010; mixed media including beaded and sequined garments, fabric, and wood; 120 x 120 x 4 inches; ©Nick Cave; Photos
by James Prinz Photography. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York. Above: Betsy Cain, artist; Rachel Reese, Associate Curator of Modern
and Contemporary Art; Marcus Kenney, artist; Cedric Smith, artist; and Lisa Grove, Director/CEO enjoy the #art912 reception ath the National Arts Club.
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January 11–15 / Jepson
Center
Daytime admission to PULSE is free and open to
the public. All evening programs require a PULSE
Pass. Reserve your pass at telfair.org/PULSE.
Start your 2017 with an exciting mix of art, science, technology, and fun as the PULSE Art + Technology
Festival returns to the Jepson Center for its 11th year! One of Telfair’s signature programs, PULSE highlights innovative, technology-based art in exciting exhibitions, lectures, workshops, and performances.
Daytime programs include lectures by PULSE artists, opportunities for local students to meet innovators
and explore STEM connections, and workshops for youths and adults.
PULSE nighttime programs include the premiere of an epic audiovisual performance based on Homer’s
The Odyssey and a game-themed chiptune concert by Little Paw (Rochester-based artist Nick Maynard),
who combines up-tempo Gameboy tracks, analog synths, and electric guitar to create high-energy instrumental synthetic rock.
Sponsored by the City of Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs and Hargray Communications.
Media sponsor: Connect Savannah

PULSE Daytime Events / Jepson Center

All daytime programs are free and open to the public. *Workshops are free with registration.
Call 912.790.8820 or reserve online at Telfair.org/pulse

Pre-PULSE Youth Workshop: Intro to
Game Development with Game Maker*

Curator’s Tour

Ages 9-12, Instructor: Jonathan Bushnell

PULSE Youth Workshop: Create Your
Own Brand and Logo!*

Friday, January 6, 4–6pm

Pre-PULSE Youth Workshop:
Technology and Dance*

Friday, January 13, 4–6pm

Ages 12+, Instructor: Vanessa Jaber

Sunday, January 8, 11am–1pm
Ages 7-12, Instructor: Britt Bacon

PULSE Lecture for Students #1
Thursday, January 12, 11am

PULSE Artist Talk and Demo

Saturday, January 14, 10am–12pm

Free Family Day and Expo
Saturday, January 14, 1–4pm

Thursday, January 12, 2pm

Includes a new “Student Maker Zone” and a matinee
performance of excerpts from The Odyssey Redux at 2pm.

Featuring Dopplecam, an AI app created by
Melanie Hoff and Druhv Mehrotra.

PULSE Lecture for Students #2
Featuring artist Courtney Brown.

PULSE Youth Workshop: Make a
Plantbot!*
Ages 10+, Instructors: Jeff Schmuki and Wendy DesChene.

With artists Heather Dewey-Hagborg and David Bowen.

Friday, January 13, 10am

Friday, January 13, 2pm

Big Screen Gaming!

Sunday, January 15, 2–4pm
Enjoy casual, competitive gaming of recent indie
videogames on the big screen.

PULSE Evening Events—PULSE PASS / Jepson Center
All evening programs require a PULSE Pass. Reserve your PULSE Pass at telfair.org/pulse. Members free / non-members $15.

Opening Night Lectures
and Performances

PULSE Interactive
Performances

The Odyssey Redux

Wednesday, January 11

Thursday, January 12

A Live Media Art Adaptation of Homer’s
famous epic poem by Alessandro
Imperato and David Spencer.

6pm Lecture by artists Heather
Dewey-Hagborg and David Bowen.
7pm Projection mapping performance
“The Four Unicorns of the Apocalypse”
by the Medeology Collective in the
atrium. Reception to follow. Cash bar.
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6pm “Submerged,” a dance with
interactive visuals choreographed by
Britt Bacon.
6:30pm “How to Speak Dinosaur,”
a performance and talk by
Courtney Brown.

Friday, January 13, 6pm

Chiptune Concert Night!
Saturday, January 14, 7pm

Featuring Little Paw, with Matt Akers.
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Re-embodied: From Information
to Sculpture January 12–April 9 / Jepson Center

This exhibition highlights the work of three artists who provoke concern, insight, or wonder by using the tools of
science to transform information into art with a strong physical presence. Heather Dewey-Hagborg creates unnerving
portrait sculptures based on DNA information extracted from materials that people leave behind (e.g. chewing gum
or hair), bringing to light the issue of genetic privacy. David Bowen collects data from geographically distant sources,
translating the movement of ocean waves or grasslands into kinetic works. In his LED sculpture Water Surface, Bowen
uses oceanic data from remote locations to create a moving light sculpture of a wave inside the gallery. Courtney
Brown and Sharif Razzaque’s RAWR! A Study in Sonic Skulls builds upon scans of a hadrosaur to create a sonic sculpture that allows participants to recreate the sounds of an extinct creature.

Left to right: Heather Dewey-Hagborg; Stranger Visions, 2012–13. Courtney Brown and Sharif Razzaque;
RAWR! A Study in Sonic Skulls; 2015.

Alt-AI January 12–March 26 / Jepson Center

This PULSE exhibit features selections from Alt-AI, a noted exhibition that explores artificial intelligence and machine
learning through the lens of artistic practice, originally organized by artist Gene Kogan and the School for Poetic
Computation in New York. Presented works at Telfair include Kogan’s Cubist Mirror, which transforms the viewer’s image
into the style of a cubist painting, as well as Melanie Hoff and Druv Mehrotra’s Doppelcam, an app that matches your
photograph with an image pulled from the internet. Alt-AI also features print, interactive, and video works, including art by
David Ha, Tom White, Marcela Nowak, and Mike Tyka.

ArtCade January 12–March 26 / Jepson Center

Games return to PULSE for a showcase in the museum’s Tech and Community Galleries. Featured works include
London-based artist Robin Baumgarten’s ingenious, internationally-exhibited game Line Wobbler, an abstract
dungeon crawler game played with a spring controller and a 15-foot-long LED strip. Also on display is art collective Kokoromi’s SUPERHYPERCUBE, a beautiful virtual reality puzzler recently released for the PSVR system, as well
as Mason Lindroth’s strange and surreal game Hylics. Don’t Touch Red, an immersive cooperative game designed
in SCAD’s Physical Computing classes, was recently exhibited internationally in the Lumen Prize exhibition and is
also on display as part of PULSE. Come play these titles, and more!

Britt Bacon Dance Performance

Gene Kogan; Cubist Mirror, 2015.
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SCAD Physical Computing Class; Don't Touch Red, 2016.
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Nick Cave January 27–April 23 / Jepson Center
Nick Cave (American, b. 1959) is an internationally-renowned artist living and working in Chicago. As
an artist, an educator, and foremost a messenger, Cave works between the visual and performing arts
through a wide range of mediums including sculpture, installation, video, sound, and performance. Cave
is well known for his soundsuits, sculptural forms based on the scale of his body, which he states are “full
body suits constructed of materials that rattle with movement…like a coat of armor, they embellish the
body while protecting the wearer from outside culture.”
Cave created his first soundsuit in response to the Rodney King beating in LA in 1992. Creating a second
skin that conceals race, gender, and class, soundsuits camouflage the body, forcing viewers to look
without bias or judgment. While Cave’s iconic soundsuits are intentionally meant to defy immediate categorization, they certainly speak to cultural traditions such as costuming and masquerading, particularly
in the construction of African American identity.
The exhibition at Telfair Museums features a selection of soundsuits made in the past decade, as well as
two tondos—large circular works evoking the night sky and the cosmos—and two recent videos documenting the soundsuits and their use in performance. This is the largest presentation of Cave’s work ever
displayed in Georgia.
Funding is provided by the City of Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs.
Exhibition Sponsors: Dr. Victor L. Andrews, Inge A. Brasseler, Mr. and Mrs. F. Reed Dulany III,
Bob and Jean Faircloth, Alice and Bob Jepson, Candace Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Angus C. Littlejohn,
Carolyn Luck McElveen, Mr. J. Wilson and Mrs. Linda Fisk Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rabinowitz,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Reilly, Cheri D. and Benjamin R. Roach, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Roelle,
Jacqueline and Ken Sirlin, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Solomons, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine L. Willett, Ms. Susan Willetts and Mr. Alan K. Pritz.
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RELATED PROGRAMS / Jepson Center
Nick Cave Members-Only
Opening Lecture and Reception
Thursday, January 26
Lecture, 6pm; Reception, 7–8pm
Members only; free, register in advance at telfair.org/nickcave.
Join Denise Markonish, curator at MASS MoCA, for a lecture on the art of
Nick Cave. Markonish is curator of the exhibition Nick Cave: Until, the artist’s
largest solo exhibition project to date. A noted and influential curator,
Markonish has produced numerous other projects at MASS MoCA. She has
taught at Williams College and the Rhode Island School of Design and is head
of the advisory committee for the SETI Institute’s artist-in-residence program.
Sponsored by the Telfair Academy Guild.

Director’s Circle Preview Dinner
Wednesday, January 25, 5pm
See p. 17 for details.

Free Family Day

Sunday, February 5, 1–4pm
See p. 12 for details.

College Night

Saturday, April 8, 5–8pm / Jepson Center
See p. 9 for details.

Opposite left to right: Nick Cave, Soundsuit, 2012; mixed media including beaded and sequined garments, fabric, metal, and mannequin; 109 3/4 x 24 x 12
inches. Nick Cave; Soundsuit, 2011; mixed media including rugs, afghans, metal, fabric, and mannequin; 98 1/2 x 21 1/2 x 20 inches. Nick Cave; Soundsuit,
2011; mixed media including hooked rugs, fabric, metal, and mannequin; 107 x 29 x 17 inches. Top to bottom: Nick Cave; Soundsuit, 2015; mixed media
including vintage toys and globes, wire, fabric, rug, metal and mannequin; Soundsuit: 117 x 50 inches; Rug: 85 inches diameter; Inventory; Nick Cave; Speak
Louder, 2011; mixed media including black other of pearl buttons, embroidery floss, upholstery, metal armature, and mannequins; Installed: 93 1/2 x 199 x 123
inches. All images ©Nick Cave; Photos by James Prinz Photography. Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York.
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Wundercamera: Savannah
February 17–May 14 / Jepson Center

Wundercamera: Savannah is a site-specific exhibition that brings together works by contemporary
photographers exploring the world of museums—including museums of natural history, historic houses,
and fine and decorative arts institutions. Exploring the often funny, strange, and intimate relationships
between audiences and art, the works in Wundercamera: Savannah focus on different aspects of museum
and gallery culture, all interpreted through the lenses of contemporary photographers. By presenting
museum spaces as artistic subjects in their own right, Wundercamera: Savannah urges individuals to see
these spaces with new eyes, morphing visitors into part of the art, and capturing that transformative
moment when art and viewer intersect.
Curated by German-born, London-based photographer Klaus Wehner (aka Museum Clausum),
Wundercamera debuted at Pitzhanger Manor Gallery and House, followed by the Manchester
Metropolitan University’s Holden Gallery, both in 2014, and was supported by Arts Council England.
Wundercamera: Savannah will extend the exhibition’s conversation through newly commissioned
site-specific photos of Telfair Museums taken by Wehner and incorporated into the installation.
Wundercamera: Savannah is the recipient of a prestigious NEA: Art Works grant.
Klaus Wehner; Jepson Cabinet Sketch, 2015.

This project is supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts. Additional
funding is provided by the City of Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs.

RELATED PROGRAMS / Jepson Center
Wundercamera Opening Lecture and Reception
Thursday, February 16, 6pm

Members free / non-members $5
For tickets, register in advance at telfair.org/wundercamera.
Join London-based artist and curator Klaus Wehner for an illuminating discussion of Wundercamera: Savannah.
Using mediums of photography and video, Wehner’s work has focused on museums for a number of years, exploring
our dynamic relationships to art objects and the power of museums to inform our awareness and culture. Under
the pseudonym Museum Clausum—which translates to “enclosed” or “sealed” museum, adopted from Sir Thomas
Browne’s 17th-century pamphlet Musaeum Clausum, which presented a fictional collection of fantasized objects—
Wehner’s exhibitions often reflect on the questionable artificiality of museum exhibits, as well as on the culture of
exhibiting, by putting museums themselves on display. Wehner holds a PhD in Art from Goldsmiths, University of
London and has exhibited internationally.

Free Family Day

Saturday, April 22, 1–4pm
See p. 12 for details.
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Neal Slavin:
Groups in America
April 1–July 9 / Jepson Center

Neal Slavin; Capitol Wrestling Corporation/Washington, D.C.,
1979; Vintage c-print; Gift of The Estrin Family, 2011.19.1.13. Neal
Slavin, International Twins Association/Muncie, Indiana, 1979;
Vintage c-print; Gift of the Estrin Family, 2011.19.1.4.

Funding is provided by the City
of Savannah’s Department of
Cultural Affairs.

Neal Slavin (American, b. 1941) is a celebrated photographer,
well known for his keen portraits of various groups of people
in the United States and abroad. Slavin finds the group setting
a rich subject matter for exploration, stating, “My work is
about that communal thing that happens between people
when they get together and they put on their public persona
as opposed to their private persona.” This installation comes
from a portfolio of 15 photographs from 1979; the portfolio is a
significant gift to Telfair’s contemporary photography collection and will be on view in its entirety for the first time. Given
their documentary style, Slavin’s images highlight specific
subcultures and ultimately offer insight into various slices of
American life during the 1970s, using humor to investigate
what it means to belong.

Kahlil Gibran and the Feminine
Divine April 21, 2017–January 2, 2018 / Jepson Center

Renowned for his literary masterpiece The Prophet (1923), Lebanese-American artist and writer Kahlil
Gibran (1883–1931) began experimenting with the visual arts at a young age. Telfair Museums boasts the
largest public collection of visual art by Kahlil Gibran in the United States, donated in 1950 by his lifelong
supporter and mentor, Southern native Mary
Haskell Minis. This exhibition concentrates on
works that capture Gibran’s enduring belief
in the oneness of all things, often characterized
in his paintings and drawings as the feminine
divine.
His representation of goddess imagery not
only reflects his holistic belief in a Universal
Spirit, embodied through symbolic female
figures, but also reveals the powerful influence women exerted in his own life, molding
him into the visionary poet and artist known
to the world today. Gibran’s visual and literary
works continue to inspire and resonate, as
evidenced through contemporary women
artists like Sawsan Al-Saraf, Sundus Abdul
Hadi, and Tamara Abdul Hadi, whose work will
be presented from May 26 through September
10 in the Jepson Center, creating a powerful
dialogue between exhibitions.
Kahlil Gibran; Mother Earth from Earth Gods, c. 1931; watercolor and
pencil on paper; gift of Mary Haskell Minis, 1950; 1950.8.10.

Funding is provided by the City of
Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs.
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#art912:
Cameron Allen
and Will Penny

March 3–July 16 / Jepson Cafe
Telfair Museums will feature a unique collaboration
between local artists Will Penny and Cameron Allen that
investigates ideas of constructed and mediated reality.
This installation is part of Telfair’s #art912 initiative, a
dedicated platform to raise the visibility and promote the
vitality of artists from Savannah.
Will Penny holds an MFA in Painting from the Savannah
College of Art and Design, where he currently serves
as adjunct Professor of Foundation Studies. His work
dissolves boundaries of art and design by exploring the
tensions that exist among the tangible space a painting
inhabits, digital technology on fabricated forms, and
illusionistic environments. Cameron Allen is a multidisciplinary self-taught artist fascinated with the social
wasteland created by the barrage of modern technology.
Working with the mediums of painting, digital collage,
and photography, he probes the evolving deterioration
of communication that grows ever more insistent in the
Information Age.

Artist Talk

Thursday March 2, 6pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public.

Top to bottom: Will Penny (American, b. 1984); Flora IV,
2015; Acrylic and EFI VUTEk GSR 3M inkjet on canvas.
Cameron Allen; Being Square, 2016.

Call for Artists!
Boxed In/Break Out

Application Deadline: Monday, January 16

#art912 at The Grey

Entry Deadline: Tuesday, February 28

Telfair Museums is excited to offer local Chatham County artists an opportunity to feature their art in the Jepson
Center! This call to artists seeks entries for the second annual Boxed In/Break Out exhibition (April 7–October 15),
a museum-sponsored public art installation at Telfair Museums that involves activating six windows at the Jepson
Center facing Barnard Street. For more information, please visit telfair.org/boxed2017.

Telfair Museums, in partnership with The Grey, is delighted to announce an inaugural $500 crowd-funded microgrant to a local Savannah artist! This competition is open to artists working and living in Savannah who are not in a
degree-seeking program. Work must be part of a non-existing project, open to the public, and should be site-specific and community responsive in a way that is socially engaging for the Savannah community. This competition is
open to all forms of expression, including but not limited to visual, performing, sound, and literary disciplines which
activate a public social space. The winning artist will have three months to realize their work and prepare for an artist
talk at the Jepson Center, which will be free and open to the public. To apply, artists must submit an artist statement,
a history of past work, a brief summary of proposed work with supplementary visual aids, a timeline, and any budget
requirements. For more information, please visit telfair.org/art912atthegrey.

Event: #art912 at The Grey

Saturday, May 13, 12–3pm / The Grey / Admission $25 at the door
A panel comprising representatives from Telfair Museums, The Grey, and the local art community will choose the top three
proposals. These finalists will be informed one month in advance and will be required to present their final proposals at The
Grey with visual aids. This presentation is open to the public; a ticket includes a meal, a beverage, and a voting ticket. The
winner will be announced at 2:45pm.
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KCHUNG Radio:
Residency
“Savage” James Rockin at KCHUNG in Los Angeles. Photo by Emily Berl
for The New York Times.

March 6–April 14

KCHUNG Radio is taking over Telfair’s airwaves this spring! A cooperative broadcast platform based in
Chinatown, Los Angeles, KCHUNG places a premium on participation from as wide a community as possible,
using broadcasting as a creative form for uniting and amplifying a multitude of diverse voices and viewpoints.
During this six-week residency, KCHUNG will create event programming and temporary site-specific
interventions throughout the museum, including collaborations with museum staff, volunteers, and the
local community through workshops, symposia, and cooperative broadcasts of interviews, music, news,
and stories. Programming includes "lunchtime discos" in the Jepson Center atrium, "whisper reports"
live in the galleries, community programs, and a live broadcast station and mobile broadcast unit that will
float outside the museum and around Savannah. So visit regularly, and stay tuned!

College Night

Saturday, April 8, 5–8pm / Jepson Center
Students free with valid ID
College students are invited to discover unique offerings of Telfair Museums, including special tours of the Nick
Cave exhibition plus KCHUNG Radio's live event broadcast.

Continuing Exhibitions

Watershed: Contemporary Landscape Photography
Through January 29 / Jepson Center

Telfair Museums’ Staff Art Show
Through February 19 / Jepson Center

Complex Uncertainties: Artists in Postwar America
Ongoing / Jepson Center

Lecture by Photographer Judy Linn

Tuesday, February 28, 6pm / Jepson Center
Members free / non-members $5. For tickets, register in advance at telfair.org/complex.
Telfair presents a lecture by renowned American photographer Judy Linn, best known for her collaborations
with legendary musician and writer Patti Smith. Linn has produced an extensive body of work since graduating
from the Pratt Institute in 1969, including solo shows at Feature Gallery, New York; The Atlanta Contemporary
Art Center; White Columns; and the Fotomuseum. Her work has been included in numerous group exhibitions
including Who Shot Rock and Roll: A Photographic History, 1955 to the Present at the Brooklyn Museum in
2009 and the 1995 Whitney Biennial. Linn’s photographs are in the collections of the Detroit Institute of Arts,
the Getty Collection, the Whitney Museum of American Art, the International Center of Photography, and
Telfair Museums. She is the recipient of an Arts and Letters Award in Art from the American Academy of Arts
and Letters, a Louis Comfort Tiffany Foundation Award in Photography, and an Anonymous Was a Woman
grant. A book of Linn’s photographs of Patti Smith and Robert Mapplethorpe, Patti Smith: 1969–1976, was published by Abrams in 2011. One of Linn’s photographs also appears on the cover of Smith’s album Radio Ethiopia.

Face to Face: American Portraits from the Permanent Collection
Through June 11 / Telfair Academy

Objectified: Still Lifes from the Permanent Collection
Through June 11 / Telfair Academy
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CALENDAR

JANUARY
1

New Year’s Day: ALL sites closed
JC, OT, TA

6

The Tsars’ Cabinet Exhibition Closes
JC

Pre-PULSE Youth Workshop #1
4–6pm, JC

8

Pre-PULSE Youth Workshop #2
11am–1pm, JC

9

TAGtalks

16

MLK Day: ALL sites closed
JC, OT, TA

Deadline for Boxed In/Break Out
Artist Entries

20

Art Start: Tots and Technology
10:30–11:30am, JC

25

Nick Cave DC Preview Dinner
5pm, JC

26

Nick Cave Members-Only
Opening Lecture and Reception
6pm, JC

10am, JC

FAAA Meet and Greet

11

7pm, JC

PULSE Opening Night Lectures,
Performances, and Reception
6pm, JC

27

Nick Cave Exhibition Opens
through April 23, JC

12

28

through March 26, JC

1pm, JC

PULSE Exhibitions Open
PULSE Lecture for Students #1
11am, JC

PULSE Artist Talk and Demo
2pm, JC

PULSE Performances
6pm, JC

13

PULSE Lecture for Students #2

FAAA Annual Meeting

30

Owens-Thomas House
Closed for Cleaning
through February 3, OT

FEBRUARY
5

10am, JC

Super Museum Sunday

PULSE Curator's Tour

Free Family Day

2pm, JC

PULSE: The Odyssey Redux

12–4pm, JC, OT, TA
1–4pm, JC

6pm, JC

9

14

6:30pm, JC

Free Family Day: PULSE

W. W. Law Lecture

1–4pm, JC

13

PULSE: The Odyssey Redux

10am, JC

2pm, JC

PULSE Concert: Little Paw
7pm, JC

15

PULSE Big Screen Gaming!
2–4pm, JC
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TAGtalks
GMCS Home and Studio Tour
6pm

14

FOT Inside and Out Architectural Tour
5:30pm, OT

See p. 14 & 15 for
Classes and Workshops!
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CALENDAR
16

Art Start: Creative Costumes
10:30–11:30am, JC

Wundercamera Opening Lecture
and Reception
6pm, JC

17

Wundercamera Exhibition Opens
through May 14, JC

19

Staff Art Show Closes
JC

25

37th Annual Telfair Ball
6:30pm, JC, TA

28

Complex Uncertainties Lecture
6pm, JC

Deadline for #art912 at The Grey
Artist Entries

MARCH
2

#art912: Penny and Allen Artist Talk
6pm, JC

3

APRIL
1

Neal Slavin Exhibition Opens
through July 9, JC

6

Boxed In/Break Out Artist Talk
6pm, JC

7

Boxed In/Break Out Exhibition
Opens
through October 15, JC

8

Telfair Museums College Night
5–8pm, JC

10

TAGtalks
10am, JC

11

The Jacob and Gwendolyn
Lawrence Lecture
6pm, JC

13

WJS Last Look Tour of Nick Cave
5:30pm, JC

20

#art912: Penny and Allen Exhibition Opens

Art Start: Photographs in the
Museum

through July 16, JC

10:30–11:30am, JC

6

21

through April 14, JC

through January 2, JC

KCHUNG Radio Residency Begins

Kahlil Gibran Exhibition Opens

13

22

10am, JC

1–4pm, JC

14

23

TAGtalks

GMCS Gallery and Studio Tour
6pm

17

St. Patrick’s Day: ALL sites closed
TA–Telfair Academy / 121 Barnard St.
OT–Owens-Thomas House / 124 Abercorn St.
JC–Jepson Center / 207 W. York St.
DC–Director's Circle
FAAA–Friends of African American Arts
FOT–Friends of the Owens-Thomas House
GMCS–Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society
TAG–Telfair Academy Guild
WJS–William Jay Society

ART +
+ HISTORY
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ART

Free Family Day

Nick Cave Exhibition Closes

Save The Date!
May 18
Telfair Museums Annual
Membership Meeting
6pm, JC

Visit TELFAIR.ORG/MUSEUM-EVENTS
for the most current information.
CALENDAR / 11

LEARN

Free Family Days
Jepson Center
PULSE Expo

Saturday, January 14, 1–4pm
Celebrate STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math)
and family fun at the most popular event of the PULSE Art + Technology
Festival! Explore demos of amazing technology, view works by local
makers, play interactive games, and enjoy a new “Student Maker Zone”
and expo in the atrium. At 2pm, guests can also experience a special
matinee performance of The Odyssey Redux.

Nick Cave

Sunday, February 5, 1–4pm
Explore the joys of mixed media and nontraditional approaches to making fine art in this special Free Family Day
event! Meet and discover local artists and art groups making and promoting contemporary art in an array of media,
and take part in this exciting, blossoming scene by making some art of your own!

Wundercamera

Saturday, April 22, 1–4pm
Come celebrate our museum by taking time to explore Telfair’s sites and the role the museum plays in our community, while also creating a mini museum of your own. Take lots of pictures, or strike a pose from one of our selected
works and have your picture taken!
Sponsored by the City of Savannah’s Department of Cultural Affairs and the Georgia Power Foundation, Inc.
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Art Start: Stroller
and Toddler Tours

10:30–11:30am / Jepson Center
$5 per child / adult members free /
adult non-members $12
Our youngest patrons are invited to the museum for
story time, a special tour, and an art activity. Strollers,
crying babies, and older siblings are all welcome here.
Come play and learn with us!

PULSE: Tots and Technology
Thursday, January 19

Nick Cave: Creative Costumes
Thursday, February 16

Wundercamera: Photographs
in the Museum
Thursday, April 20

Drop-in Studio

Daily, 1–4pm / Jepson Center
Free with museum admission.
Every day, we open our studio doors and load the
tables with creative exploratory activities for kids
and adults. Work at your own pace and comfort level
with watercolors, coloring books (for grownups, too!),
or take our “What can we make?” open-ended challenge. You can also explore your crafty side with books
and materials for calligraphy, origami, and more. Each
month also includes a new featured project, designed
to connect with a specific exhibition on view. A studio
assistant is always available to help with any questions
or needs. Open to all ages; children must be accompanied by an adult caregiver.

January

Light-Up Sculptures!

February

Nick Cave: Mixed Media Designs

March

Portraiture

April

Wundercamera: People in the Museum

ART + HISTORY + ARCHITECTURE
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Adult Classes
Portrait Drawing & Acrylic Painting
Tuesdays, March 21–April 25, 10:30am–1:30pm
Members $175 / non-members $200
Instructor: Blake Bradley
In this beginner to intermediate adult class, students
work from a live model and explore fundamental
and advanced drawing skills with an introduction to
acrylic painting through portraiture. Learn to develop
observational abilities through a careful study of
proportions as they pertain to the individual nature of
the face, with special emphasis on depicting the head
through the use of light and shadow, based on a five
value system. Students will develop and improve skills
necessary to obtain a “likeness” in drawing from life
and develop works in acrylic paint.

Figure Drawing
Tuesdays, February 7–March 14, 10:30am–1:30pm
Members $175 / non-members $200
Instructor: Blake Bradley
In this class, we explore the fundamental approaches
to figure drawing, learning about many different
tools and processes. Students will be exposed to
classic and contemporary methods (the envelope,
line of action, block in gesture, and scribble gesture),
taking time to play with each and develop a basic
understanding of the process. From there, students
will choose the process that they enjoy most and
complete a finished drawing.

Build a Useless Machine!
Saturday, January 21, 1–5pm
Members $100 / non-members $125
Ages: teen to adult
Instructor: Kip Bradley

Beginning Oil Painting
Tuesdays, January 17–February 14, 2–5pm
Members $130 / non-members $155
Instructor: Kip Bradley
This class focuses on the fundamental techniques of
using oil-based paint. Designed for a broad range of
painting experience, both beginner and continuing
level students will develop skills in using color, composition, and creativity, as well as explore techniques of
color mixing, "fat over lean," Grisaille, and Alla Prima.

Mixed Media and Creative
Sketchbooking
Wednesday, March 22–April 19, 1–4pm
Members $95 / non-members $120
Instructor: Kip Bradley
Sketchbooks are places where ideas of form and
content are explored for their potential. In this
sketchbooking class, students explore alternative
approaches to creating observational and representational artwork. Creative problem-solving and research
will be integrated into the process as students work to
resolve design challenges based on the elements of
line, shape, texture, color, form, and space.

Sketchbooking: Drawing in the
Galleries
Fridays, February 1–March 8, 1–4pm
(no class February 22)
Members $95 / non-members $120
Instructor: Kip Bradley
Drop-in and sketch works in the museum to learn
basic drawing skills or expand those you already have.
Students will experience the classical exercise of
copying master artists on view at the Telfair Academy
and Jepson Center. All skill levels welcome.

Join us in making your very own useless machine!
Never heard of the world’s most useless machine?
That’s because it’s always bad tempered and really
wants to be left alone. Nothing beats wasting your
own time by building one for yourself. This workshop
includes all materials and provides a basic introduction to electronics. No experience necessary. To
see a useless machine in action, Google or YouTube
“useless machine.”

Going Modern: An Art History Crash
Course from 19th Century to Contemporary Art
Monday, February 27–April 3, 1–2pm
Members $130 / non-members $155
Instructor: Cynthia Costa
This course introduces students to the history of art
from the 19th century to the present. Learn about the
materials, techniques, and stylistic evolution that have
shaped the art of the last two centuries. This introductory level course is appropriate for all art enthusiasts.
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Figure Drawing Boot Camp
Friday, February 3, 1–4pm
Members $75 / non-members $95
Instructor: Kip Bradley
If you can draw the figure, you can draw anything! This
intensive figure drawing course is for students who are
serious about learning how to draw. Learn tricks and
tools through both classical and unusual approaches.

TELFAIR.ORG
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Painting Boot Camp
Friday, March 10, 10:30am–1:30pm
Members $75 / non-members $95
Instructor: Kip Bradley
Do you want to learn the basics of oil painting? This
class builds foundational skills and expands knowledge of techniques and materials that can be applied
to a variety of painting styles, as well as to realist
or abstract subjects. Students will learn how to use
paint, paint mediums, color mixing, and brushes for
outstanding results in creating the illusion of threedimensional forms.

Plein Air Watercolor Landscape
Painting
Fridays, March 31–April 21, 1–4pm
Members $130 / non-members $155
Instructor: Kip Bradley
In this beginner to intermediate class, students will
work from observation around Savannah to develop
basic watercolor skills and advanced drawing skills,
learning composition, values, color mixing, and
watercolor techniques. Whether you are a beginner or
a seasoned painter, you should take a breath of fresh
air in the afternoons and join us in enhancing your
watercolors en plein air!

Youth Classes
Portfolio Builder Spring Session:
Youth Drawing I
Ages: 10–14
Thursdays, February 2–March 9, 4:30–6pm
(No class February 23)
Members $100 / non-members $125
Instructor: Marisa Lilje
This class is designed to help upper-elementary and
middle school students improve their drawing skills.
In Drawing I, students will develop an understanding
of foundational drawing, a great class for students
looking to develop their art portfolios. New
students welcome!

Videogame Development
Ages: 10–16
Thursdays, February 2–March 9, 4:30–6pm
(No class February 23)
Members $100 / non-members $125
Instructor: Jonathan Bushnell
In this five-week class, students will build their own
videogame! Students will explore, play, and develop
videogames while learning computer programming from scratch using Game Maker. Suitable for
beginner to intermediate-level participants with a
fun-loving personality, this class requires no previous
programming experience.

Self-Branding and Logo Design
Ages: 9–12
Wednesdays, January 25–February 22, 4:30–6pm
Members $100 / non-members $125
Instructor: Vanessa Jaber

Classes are located in the Jepson Center
unless otherwise noted. Call 912.790.8823
or email bradleyk@telfair.org to reserve
your space now, or register online at

TELFAIR.ORG/LEARN.
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What defines you in this day and age? In this class,
learn how to self-brand and make an image for
yourself using photography and Photoshop. Your
personal logo design has the power to distinguish
you from a crowd and can represent who you are as
an individual and the kind of work you do. Materials
are included.

Scholarships for art classes are made
possible by Kathy Von Hollen on behalf of
the Margaret F. Perryman Charitable Trust.
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DIRECTOR'S CIRCLE EVENTS

Modern Lights:
The 37th Annual Telfair Ball

Saturday, February 25, 6:30pm / Telfair Academy and
Jepson Center
Join Telfair Museums for the 37th Annual Telfair Ball! A highlight of Savannah’s social scene, the Telfair Ball
is open to Director’s Circle members, and all proceeds benefit Telfair’s exceptional exhibitions, educational programs, and community outreach. Enjoy cocktails, live music, exciting auctions, and astounding
performances as this illustrious annual gala celebrates Telfair’s vibrant history and supports the future
of art and creativity in Savannah. This year’s chair is Ms. Swann Seiler, and the honorary chairs are U.S.
Senator David Perdue and Bonnie Perdue.

Prepare for an exciting evening of modern elegance, radiant décor, and electric entertainment as the
Telfair Ball: Modern Lights illuminates Telfair Museums and Telfair Square in a vibrant celebration of
contemporary art and modern masterpieces.
Encompassing everything from the stunning power of Nick Cave’s soundsuits to the soaring dynamism of
Anne Ferrer’s Hot Pink, the night begins at 6:30pm with a lavish cocktail reception and social gathering.
Guests can mingle with old and new friends and bid throughout the evening on specially selected items in
the silent auction in the Telfair Academy Sculpture Gallery. After cocktails all guests are invited to gather
in the Telfair Academy Rotunda for the thrilling live auction, offering a spectacle of luxurious getaways,
gourmet dining experiences, and unique curiosities. Guests then proceed to the Jepson Center for a
dinner that embraces elements of modern and contemporary art, bringing a sense of freshness and fun
to the evening.
Continue the night’s merriment with an amazing musical performance at the Telfair Academy, where
guests can dance the night away to a very special live band, or simply enjoy the music from comfortable
lounge seating throughout the dance floor. As an added treat, guests can refuel for even more dancing
thanks to the return of the popular old-fashioned late-night breakfast in the Sculpture Gallery. Shedding
modern lights on the traditional Telfair Ball, this year's ball promises an experience like never before,
transforming the old guard into the avant-garde through fantastic entertainment and plenty of surprises
that you will not want to miss.
To purchase tickets, or for more information, contact Catherine Renner at 912.790.8844 or
rennerc@telfair.org. $500 per person; Director’s Circle
members only, it's never too late to join!

Lead Sponsor: Georgia Power
Diamond Sponsors: Delta Air Lines,
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, and Jepson Associates

Platinum Sponsor: Brasseler USA
Gold Sponsors: Acuity Brands, Inc.; Colonial Oil;
Critz Auto Group; Envirovac; Georgia Ports Authority;
Seacrest Partners; and SunTrust Bank.
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Director’s Circle Special Events

Joining Director’s Circle brings you even closer to the art and cultural activities at Telfair Museums, offering
you exclusive exhibition previews; access to visiting artists, scholars, and speakers; travel opportunities;
and more. As a Director’s Circle member, your annual gift provides some of the critical support for Telfair
Museums while advancing our mission to make art more accessible to all. For more information about
how to join Director’s Circle, or to upgrade your current membership, please contact Catherine Renner at
912.790.8844 or rennerc@telfair.org.

Nick Cave Director’s Circle Preview Dinner
Wednesday, January 25, 5pm / Jepson Center
Cocktails begin in the Eckburg Atrium at 5pm. At 6pm, enjoy brief remarks in the Neises Auditorium
followed by a 20-minute presentation by special guest Denise Markonish, Curator of MASS MoCA. From
6:30 to 7pm, members are invited to preview the exhibition in the Steward South and Kane Galleries,
followed by dinner at 7:30pm at the Chatham Club. Tickets are $95. To preregister, contact Catherine
Renner at 912.790.8844 or rennerc@telfair.org.

Director's Circle Education and Exhibition Tours
Third Thursdays, 10am and 3pm
As a DC member, you are invited to drop in and experience Telfair’s dynamic education programs or
enjoy a private tour of a current exhibition! We are eager to share with you all the wonderful things that
your generosity makes possible at the museum each year. Why not bring a friend and join us! More than
just a fun way to spend a morning or afternoon, this is a great way to experience more of your museum
and see firsthand the many lives you have touched along the way. For questions please contact Catherine
Renner at 912.790.8844 or rennerc@telfair.org.
January 19

10am

Jepson Center

Fourth-Grade School Tour Program

3pm

Jepson Center

PULSE Exhibition Tour

February 16 10am
March 16
April 20

Jepson Center

Fourth-Grade School Tour Program

3pm

Telfair Academy

Objectified Exhibition Tour

10am

Jepson Center

Behind-the-Scenes Education Tour

3pm

Jepson Center

Nick Cave Exhibition Tour

10am

Jepson Center

Fourth-Grade School Tour Program

3pm

Jepson Center

Complex Uncertainties Exhibition Tour

Travel with Telfair

Director’s Circle and Gari Melchers Collectors' Society members are invited to join Telfair Museums’
Director/CEO Lisa Grove on two cultural journeys this fall:

Philadelphia: The Barnes Collection and Rodin Museum October 4–8, 2017
Our Philadelphia adventure will explore the Barnes Foundation’s art collection,
including works by some of the greatest European and American masters of impressionism and early modern art, and a special exhibition Rodin & Anselm Kiefer:
A Dialogue. We will also tour the Rodin Museum, which houses the largest collection of the sculptor’s masterpieces outside of Paris. Look for an announcement
of more highlights soon! Please contact Catherine Renner at 912.790.8844 or
rennerc@telfair.org for more information.

Venice, Past to Present: From One Rotunda to Another October 20–28, 2017
Our European trip will explore the exquisite art and culture of Venice during a
six-night adventure in late October. Excursions will include a day at the Venice
Biennale, a contemporary exhibition featuring some of the world’s greatest artists
working today; a viewing of the Peggy Guggenheim Collection followed by a private
dinner at the museum; and exclusive events at the Venetian Palace, the Basilica
of San Marco, and other world-famous sites. Please contact Linda McWhorter at
912.236.2840 or l.mcwhorter@comcast.net for more information and an itinerary.

ART + HISTORY + ARCHITECTURE
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MEMBER GROUP EVENTS

Member Groups
Friends of African American Arts

Friends of African American Arts (FAAA) members enjoy social and cultural activities that allow participants to expand their personal networks, foster appreciation for African American art and culture, and
experience the remarkable cultural landscape of the Southeast. For more information, or to register for
programs, please visit telfair.org/faaa.

Meet and Greet with Nick Cave: Until Curator Denise Markonish
January 26, 7pm / Jepson Center
FAAA members are invited to a private meet-and-greet with guest lecturer Denise Markonish, Curator at Mass MoCA,
immediately following her lecture on Nick Cave. Please RSVP at telfair.org/faaa.

Annual Meeting
January 28, 1pm / Jepson Center
All FAAA members are invited to attend a short annual meeting, which will include the election of new FAAA board
members. Refreshments will be served immediately following. Please RSVP at telfair.org/faaa.

The Jacob and Gwendolyn Lawrence Lecture by Celeste-Marie Bernier
April 11, 6pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public
FAAA joins with the Telfair Academy Guild to present the Jacob and Gwendolyn Lawrence Lecture. The speaker,
Celeste-Marie Bernier, is an internationally-noted scholar and author of the recent book Suffering and Sunset: World War
I in the Art and Life of Horace Pippin (University of Virginia Press). Ms. Bernier is Professor of African American Studies
at the University of Nottingham, UK, and an Associate Fellow at the W. E. B. Du Bois Institute, Harvard University. She is
the author of numerous books including African American Visual Arts from Slavery to the Present (Edinburgh University
Press: University of North Carolina Press), and she has lectured extensively at universities and venues internationally.
Presented by Telfair’s Friends of African American Arts, co-sponsored by the Telfair Academy Guild. Thanks to the
Savannah College of Art and Design.

Friends of the Owens-Thomas House

The Friends of the Owens-Thomas House (FOT) is the Telfair member group dedicated to supporting one
of the premier historic homes in the South. Located on Oglethorpe Square, the site encompasses the main
house, the urban slave quarters, a carriage house, and an elegant parterre garden. Opportunities to meet
and socialize with others interested in architecture, decorative arts, gardens, and history are scheduled
throughout the year, as well as local and regional field trips to historic sites, private collections, estates,
and gardens. Most events are free or offered at a special rate to FOT members. The annual newsletter
and monthly e-newsletters keep members up to date on exciting FOT events. For more information, visit
telfair.org/fot.

The Owens-Thomas House: Inside and Out
Tuesday, February 7, 5:30–7:30pm / Owens-Thomas House
FOT members free / “future members” $10
Join FOT Board members for a fun evening exploring the Ins and Outs of the Owens-Thomas House. Justin Gunther,
SCAD Preservation Design Professor, will take you through the interior spaces, highlighting the important preservation projects of the past few decades. Jonathan Stalcup, Architectural Tours of Savannah and author of the book by
the same name, will guide you on an exploration of the beautiful exterior architectural highlights designed by William
Jay. Shannon Browning-Mullis, Curator of History and Decorative Arts, will share the plans for reinterpreting the Slave
Quarters space while you relax with wine, cheese, and crackers. Please RSVP online at telfair.org/fot or call Cyndi
Sommers at 912.790.8880.

Save The Date! Garden Party
Tuesday, May 2, 5:30pm / Owens-Thomas House
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Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society

The Gari Melchers Collectors’ Society supports and promotes the expansion of the museum’s permanent
collection and provides its members with exclusive programs and educational opportunities to enhance
their enjoyment and appreciation of art. For more information, visit telfair.org/melchers.

Home and Studio Tour
with Denise Regan and
John Picker
Monday, February, 13 /
Downtown Savannah

Laney Contemporary
Gallery Visit and Daniel
E. Smith Studio Tour
Tuesday, March 14, 6pm /
1810 Mills B. Lane Blvd.

Join us for a tour of the studio,
home, and collection of Melchers
Society members Denise Regan
and John Picker. Wine and light
snacks will be served. Address
details will be communicated
to Melchers members in a
forthcoming email. RSVP by
February 7 to Nancy Boyd at
nancyboyd03@comcast.net.

Gallerist and private dealer Susan
Laney will open her gallery space
to Melchers Society members.
Laney specializes in photography
and contemporary art from both
emerging and established artists
with a focus on Southern artists.
Adjacent to Laney Contemporary,
we will tour the studio of Savannah
artist Daniel E. Smith, whose work
was recently on view at the Jepson
Center. RSVP by March 10 to Nancy
Boyd at nancyboyd03@comcast.net.

Save the Date!
Annual Meeting and
Acquisition Evening
Thursday, May 4 /
Jepson Center

Telfair Academy Guild

Telfair Academy Guild (TAG) supports the goals and activities of Telfair Museums through volunteerism.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of each month from September to May, excluding December.
Meetings offer either a morning coffee gathering or an evening wine reception, followed by a TAGtalk with
notable guest speakers. While members enjoy a social and educational experience at these meetings, they
are also encouraged to become involved in the organization’s annual fundraising and special events. For
more information, visit telfair.org/tag.

TAGtalks / Jepson Center
Monday, January 9, 10am

Courtney McNeil, Chief Curator of Collections and
Exhibitions, Telfair Museums

Monday, February 13, 10am

Dr. Jonathan Bryant, Professor of History, Georgia
Southern University

Monday, April 10, 10am
Dr. Celeste-Marie Bernier, Professor of African
American Studies at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, and Co-Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of
American Studies (Cambridge University Press)

Save the Date! Annual Meeting
Monday, May 8 / The Chatham Club

Monday, March 13, 10am
TBD

William Jay Society

Named in honor of the famed young architect whose talent still endures in Savannah, the William Jay
Society (WJS) is a group of Savannah’s young professionals who share an enthusiasm and appreciation for
art and Telfair. WJS's mission is to promote the museum’s goals of developing awareness, understanding,
and appreciation of art. For more information, visit telfair.org/wjs.

Last Look Tour of Nick Cave
Thursday, April 13, 5:30pm / Jepson
Center
Members free / non-members $5
Refreshments will be served at 5:30pm, followed by
a curator-led tour at 6pm. Register online at
telfair.org/wjs or call 912.790.8807.
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Save The Date! Annual William Jay
Society Garden Party
Thursday, June 1, 5:30pm / OwensThomas House
Members free / non-members $10
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Savannah Black Heritage Festival
W.W. Law Lecture
Thursday, February 9, 6:30pm / Jepson Center
Free and open to the public.
Telfair is proud to host the annual W.W. Law Lecture in conjunction with the Savannah Black Heritage
Festival. This year’s featured speaker, Juliana Richardson, is Founder and Executive Director of The
History Makers, the nation’s largest African American oral history video archive housed in the Library of
Congress. The History Makers is a national nonprofit educational institution based in Chicago, committed
to preserving, developing, and providing easy access to an internationally recognized archival collection
of thousands of African American video oral histories.

Lowcountry Venue Management
Sebrell Smith and her skillful team are longtime volunteers for and champions
of Telfair Museums, leading décor and logistics for the Telfair Ball for three
years running, designing and installing the recent Hot Pink inspired Christmas
tree, and helping out in a multitude of other ways over the last decade. Early in
2016, Sebrell’s gift for event management led her to create Lowcountry Venue
Management (LVM), a full-service event rental management company. Telfair is
pleased to have LVM as the expert booker, on-site event handler, and customer
service representative for all of Telfair’s site rental business. Contact them at
rent@telfair.org to book your next event at Telfair Museums!

Shop! Visit our

Jepson Center location
for more items!

1. ”Name that trend!” Fun, classy, and unique
accessories, prices vary.
2. Living in the moment in style,
Yoga sling, $45; Buddha board, $14.95.
3. Assorted building block sets for any age, prices vary.
4. New kid’s books have arrived, prices vary.
5. Be creative; be clean! Fun assortment of art soaps,
$2.99.
6. All new bright colored office and school accessories
make task lists a breeze, prices vary.
7. Take a piece of Nick Cave’s fantastical art home with
you! Magnets, art cubes, punching bags, and much
more, prices vary.
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Sign up for our e-newsletter:

telfair.org/etelfair
Follow us! @telfairmuseums

JOIN!

Visit telfair.org/support or call
912.790.8807 for more information.

THANK YOU TO OUR CORPORATE AND
FOUNDATION PARTNERS FOR EDUCATIONAL,
PROGRAMMING, AND EXHIBITION SUPPORT!

department of cultural
affairs

The Jacob and
Gwen Knight
Lawrence Foundation

Telfair Academy
Guild

Our programs are supported in part by the Georgia Council for the
Arts through the appropriations of the Georgia General Assembly.
GCA is a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts
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Nick Cave; Drive-by (still), 2011; DVD
16 minutes; ©Nick Cave; courtesy of the artist and
Jack Shainman Gallery, New York.
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